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THE CANADIAN GROCER

For Sale in The Eby, Blain Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Canada by C. O. Beauchemin & Fils, flontreal.

ALLISON COUPON CO., Manufacturers, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Symington’s
Edinburgh
Coffee
Essence

Is the Purest and therefore Best and Cheapest I

Refuse imitations said to be “ just as good ” \
as Symington’s, and recollect that the careful ?'> ‘ 

process by which Sypington’s Essence is made " 
eliminates all unpleasant properties.

ANYONE CAN DRINK IT.

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO.,
EDINBURGH and LONDON.

Agente, W. B. Bayley &. Co., Toronto

SOME
MERCHANTS’
EXPERIENCE.

Solomon said in his haste : “ALL 
MEN ARE LIARS!” He didn’t mean 
it. He was simply so mad with one 
man that he included all the rest,

Let us not fall into Solomon’s mistake. We should take out of our ex
perience the wisdom there is in it and stop right there !

Otherwise we are as stupid as the cat who sat down on a hot stove lid. She 
will never sit down on a hot stove lid again, and that shows good judgment. 
But she will never sit down on a cold one, either.

Now, some merchants have had hard experiences lately with coupon books 
that were represented to be absolutely correct in count and made up just as 
good as any other, but they were not, and you won’t know what a perfect 
coupon book is until you have tried either Allison’s Coupon Books or Allison’s 
Coupon Pass Books. Both are good; one book suits some, while the other 
fills the bill with the rest of the merchants.

We are doing a lot of special engraving work now for merchants who use 
books in large quantities. Our books are carried in stock by jobbers. We will 
be glad to send you a free sample.

Allison’s name on a Coupon Book is 
itself a guarantee of perfection.
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Rotary 
Smoked Beef Shaver 

with Patented 
> Self-Sharpening Device

to. 125, 2 Blades, $18.00 | 
o. 129, I Blade, 18.00 ,

Self-Priming and
Measuring Pump

ENTERPRISE”

No. 97, $5.50

Auger lor above Pump

Rapid (grinding and Pulverizing Mill
pitted with General Siectric Co’s. ‘Iz ft. P. Motor

The Machine is self-contained and is ready for connection to feed 
wire as shipped from factory 

Will be furnished with Motor suitable for all 
conditions as to Current, Voltage, etc.

GRINDING CAPACITY
FAST SPEED

Granulating 3 pounds of Coffee per minute 
SLOW SPEED

Granulating 2 pounds of Coffee per minute 
Pulverizing 1-2 pound of Coffee per minute

Can be regulated for Fine or Coarse Grinding 
while Mill is running

Pulverizing Grinders furnished only when so ordered

Illustrated Catalogue Mailed FREE. Order from your Jobber

* No. 8712
Height, 30 inches. Width. 18 inches. 

Length. 22 inches. Weight, 250 lbs.

Capacity qf Iron Hopper
4 lbs. of Coffee

PRICE ON APPLICATION

No. 97, 60 cents

Jhe Enterprise Manufacturing Co. of Pa.
Philadelphia. Pa.. U. J. JI.


